










































































































For the use of such children as have time for a more exact
knowledge of the English Tongue , I would recommend to the
Teachers Mr. LOUGHTON’s Practical Grammar , which book has
produced very good effects wherever it has obtained. I heartily wish
it were more generally introduced into our English schools, instead
of some others of less value, which are commonly used there ;
since it would give all those, whose education is confined to the
learning of their mother tongue, an adequate notion of it, teach the
Fair Sex to write more correctly than most of them have heretofore
done, and expedite the studies of those who are designed for the
learned languages, by furnishing them with a proper idea of several




























































Here BRITISH soil is sown with native seeds，

























































Q . When must C be sounded hard?
A . C is always sounded hard before a, o, u, l , and r , as in can,
Cord, Cub, clean, Crab .
Q . When must c be sounded soft?
A . Before e, i , and y , as in cease, Cement, City, Cypher, and before
an Apostrophe ( ’ ) denoting the absence of e , as in plac’ d for
placed . （p．２３）
さらに綴りと音との関係の不規則性については、たとえば、いずれも














































る（male−child / female−child）。３．他の名詞を加える（man servant




































完全自動詞（Peter is. Peter sits.）、不完全自動詞（Peter is angry.）、完







will, shall, may, can, must,














所（here, upward）、順序（above, secondly）、数（once, seldom）、量（how
much, how great）、性質（justly, wisely）、肯定（verily, truly）、否定（no,






























Q . Must the Affirmation have always a Name after it express’ d
or understood?
A . When the Action, Posture, Disposition, &c. express’ d by the
Affirmation, does not extend to any other Person or Thing, but
terminates in the Subject, Person, or Thing acting, it does not then
require a Name after it ; as, I grieve, I rejoice, I run, I fit, I stand, I

























止となる。１文中の要素、部分の区分を示す。例、The Miser enlarges his
Desires as Hell ; He is a Gulph without a Bottom ; All the Success in the














































I thought I cou’d not more effectually recommend the following
ESSAY to the World, than by saying it contains the Method and
Rules, used in grounding your Lordship in the English Tongue, and
１０４（１５）
with such Success, that tho’ your Lordship began late for want of
Health, yet, at about eight Years of Age, you were so far Master of
these Rules, as to be able to give a better, and more rational
Account of the Nature of the English Tongue, than a young
Gentleman of near twice that Age, and some standing in one of the
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